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On the cover:
Always ready to lend a hand, U of R alumni are volunteering
for a variety of roles as Regina and area communities
prepare to host the Canada Summer Games. Among those
giving their time is (clockwise from bottom centre) Darren
Mitchell, BA’88, BAdmin’93; Bernadette McIntyre,
BAdmin’80, BA’81; Laurie Burgess, BEd’70; Bryan Hillis,
BA’78; Rob Currie, BA’80, PGD’97, MEd’04; Ken Demchuk,
MSc’86, CCSc ’02. 
Photo: Audio/Visual Services
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Next president named 

On March 30, Garth Fredrickson, chair of
the board of governors, announced the
appointment of Robert E. Hawkins as the
University's next president and vice-
chancellor for a five-year term beginning
September 1.

Hawkins was selected from a strong
pool of candidates and comes to the
University of Regina from Nipissing
University in North Bay, Ont., where he
serves as vice-president (academic and
research).

"I am very excited about coming to the
University of Regina and look forward to
getting to know everyone as we build
futures through our teaching, research and
service to the community," Hawkins said.

In 1988, Hawkins received a Diplôme
d'Etudes Approfondies avec mention, in
French constitutional and administrative
law from Université de Paris I (Panthéon-
Sorbonne.) He has a master of laws degree
from Yale University Law School and is a
member of The Law Society of Upper
Canada. He completed his bachelor of
laws degree at the University of Toronto
Law School. Hawkins also holds master of
arts and bachelor of arts degrees in
modern British history from Oxford
University (Corpus Christi College) and a
bachelor of arts (Honours) in history and
economics from the University of
Manitoba.

Originally from Manitoba, Hawkins is
an active researcher, and has been
recognized for his teaching and
scholarship. His expertise is in the areas of

constitutional, administrative, and
contract law, and in negotiation and
mediation. His scholarly activities
include published articles, chapters in
books, conference presentations, case
comment and book reviews, as well as
nine unpublished legal casebooks.
Recently, he spoke to newly appointed
judges of the Ontario Court of Justice
about criminal pre-trial conference
proceedings.

Hawkins' appointment follows a
comprehensive, national, confidential
search following University of Regina's
standard practice. Members of the
Board of Governors and other elected
and appointed representatives of the
U of R community comprised the

selection committee.
Hawkins will take over from David T.

Barnard, who announced in September
2004 that he will leave his position at the
end of August 2005. Barnard has been
president and vice-chancellor since July 1,
1998. 

Prime Minister visits campus

Prime Minister Paul Martin visited the
campus to learn more about the U of R's
expertise in the energy and environment
sectors and tour research labs at the
Petroleum Technology Research Centre
(PTRC). 

Following the tour, Martin, along with
Finance Minister Ralph Goodale, met with
president David Barnard and climate
change and energy and environment
representatives to discuss ways U of R
researchers can contribute toward meeting
the government's commitment to reducing
greenhouse gas.

Collaborations with the U of R, the
PTRC, the International Test Centre for
CO2 Capture (ITC), and Communities of
Tomorrow have created a centre of
excellence at the University in energy and
environment research. The University is a
recognized leader in developing
technologies that capture and store carbon
dioxide and in developing alternative
forms of energy including hydrogen and
converting waste to energy.
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Robert E. Hawkins (right) will become the
University's fifth president on September 1
when he takes over for outgoing president
David Barnard. The announcement was made
March 30 by Garth Fredrickson (pictured at
left), chair of the board of governors. Hawkins'
wife, Marie-France Menc, was also on hand for
the announcement.

Prime Minister Paul Martin made a campus
visit March 16 to check out the University's
energy and environment research. Pictured
with Martin is Finance Minister Ralph Goodale
(left) and Koorosh Asghari, a member of the
Faculty of Engineering.
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Campion College appoints sixth
president

The Campion College Board of Regents has
announced the appointment of Benjamin Fiore, S.J.
as president of Campion College beginning July 1.

Fiore is currently professor of scripture at Canisius
College in Buffalo, New York. He has been a member
of the Canisius College faculty for the past 25 years
and has served as chair of its religious studies
department from 1980 to 1986, and from 1996 to the
present. Fiore is no stranger to Campion College
having spent his sabbaticals as a summer lecturer in
1984 and as the Hannin Visiting Professor from 1990
to 1991.

Fiore holds a PhD in religious studies from Yale
University, a STB in theology from Pontificia
Universita Gregoriana (Rome, Italy), a MA in
classical languages from Fordham University (New
York) and a BA in English from LeMoyne College,
Syracuse University (New York).

Fiore replaces Kenneth L. McGovern, who will be
retiring from his position in June 2005.

New president for Luther College

Luther College has announced that Bruce Perlson has
been appointed its new president as of July 1. 

A former executive for Millennium Chemicals Inc.,
a major chemical company in the U.S., Perlson
graduated from Luther College (High School) in 1962
and completed his first year of university through
Luther in 1963. He later earned a PhD in chemistry
from the University of Saskatchewan. He taught as a
visiting instructor at the University of Illinois
(Champaign-Urbana), and then entered the field of
research and development. 

Perlson will become the seventh president of
Luther College, replacing Richard Hordern, who has
served as president and will return to teaching at the
college once his term as president is complete.

New research centre established at
Institut français 

The University of Regina has created a new research
centre within the Institut français. The Centre canadien
de recherche sur les francophonies en milieu minoritaire
(CRFM) will bring together researchers to undertake
a multidisciplinary, inter-institutional program of
research focused on the experience of francophone
communities in minority settings, especially that of
the Fransaskois community.

"The CRFM has close ties with the Fransaskois
community and will be able to offer researchers direct
contact and collaboration with a francophone
community that is actively facing the challenges and
opportunities of life in a minority environment," said
Peter Dorrington, director of the new research centre.

The centre is also uniquely positioned to foster
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Having announced one year in advance of
the event that I would leave the
presidency at the end of August this year,

I've been going through what I and all my
colleagues know to be my last annual cycle. I
am now writing what will be my last message
in this publication, for example. This series of
"lasts" echoes the series of "firsts" from my
initial year, but has more poignancy. I have
enjoyed this work and the people I have met
while doing it, and this long series of
goodbyes to events and people makes me
appreciate that deeply.

One of my firsts was the ceremonial kick-off
at the first home game played by the then
newly-redefined University of Regina Rams. It
was mildly embarrassing to deliver such a

pitiful result out in the middle of Taylor Field, and then have to
walk to the sidelines in full view of the entire (laughing) crowd.
The Rams some time later gave me a framed photograph of "The
Kick," with coach Frank McCrystal pointing out that in a
wonderful example of expertise the photographer had captured
both the point where the ball was pinned and the point where it
landed in one shot.

Since then there have been many exciting moments with the
various sports teams. Perhaps even more meaningful to me has
been the series of evenings when we've recognized the
contributions of student athletes in annual award ceremonies, or
in receptions at the house. Student athletes, as is the case with
student leaders in other sectors of the University's activities, are
impressive young people. They are frequently involved in the
community helping others to become interested and proficient in
some area of human endeavour, while also performing well
academically and in their chosen sphere of activity on campus.

Eventually those who are students become alumni. The
president also gets to meet and work with many alumni –
through the Alumni Association but also through community
activities in Regina and in other cities, through fundraising
efforts, and sometimes meeting individuals or groups in other
places simply because we know about you and want to keep in
touch with you.

I want to thank all of those I have met for the wonderful
experience you have given me. Most of us who work in
universities are here because we believe with passion in the
importance of the academic mission – teaching, research and
public service. Seeing the potential in students on campus, and
the impact as that potential is realized through alumni
contributing to communities, families, the future of our country
– this has been a wonderfully gratifying part of my life these
past few years.

One of my "lasts" will be participation with others in formal
events and volunteering for various roles in the Canada Games in
August. We hope that we might see some of you back to Regina
for that event, and would welcome you to participate with
others in the University community as we help to host this
exciting event.

While I am saying goodbye on many of these "last"
occasions, I am telling people how much I hope that friendships
formed during these years will last beyond my departure. I would
ask you alumni for the same thing, and would look forward to
continuing to be inspired and enriched by knowing you in future
years.

David T. Barnard
PRESIDENT



research comparing the francophone
experience to that of other peoples in
minority settings particularly the Métis
and First Nations. 

With the presence of the Institut
français, the Gabriel Dumont Institute and
the First Nations University of Canada on
its campus, the University of Regina is the
only Canadian university located in a

predominantly English-Canadian region
that brings together in a minority
environment the post-secondary
institutions of the other founding peoples
of Canada.

Dorrington said that the CRFM is eager
to collaborate with community researchers
as well as with other centres and institutes
at the University of Regina, across Canada
and abroad.

Tuition fees held at current
levels

The University's board of governors has
approved an operating budget that holds
tuition fees at current levels and maintains
the momentum of recent years.

The budget is designed to align to the
University's new planning framework.

"The budget plan for the University for
2005-2006 builds on the progress of recent
years," University president David Barnard
said. "With an increase in provincial
government funding, tuition fees can
remain at current levels and we can
continue to enhance student services."

Key points of the University's 11th
consecutive balanced budget, approved
April 19, include:

-$4.4 million increase in operating
expenditures to $118 million;

-No increase in tuition and course fees;
-Increase of $240,000 in graduate

student scholarships to $1.2 million;
-Funds to address the growing

infrastructure needs of the institution;
-Overall provincial government funding

in the University operating budget
increases by 6.7 per cent and includes the
Saskatchewan Centennial Tuition Grant
that will allow tuitions to remain at 2004-
05 levels; and, 

-$941,000 for strategic investments in
library acquisitions, student services, and
supports for faculties.

State-of-the-art geomatics
facility opens

Last fall, on World Geospatial Information
System day, the University officially
opened TERRA, one of the country's most
modern geomatics computer laboratories.
TERRA, the acronym for "The
Environmental Research and Response
Applications" lab, is a state-of-the-art
facility with GIS, remote sensing and
advanced statistical capabilities. It also has
extensive digital, print/plotting and file
storage infrastructure.

"Geomatics technologies and services
are one the fastest growing industries in
Canada and we're on the leading edge
with this new lab," said Ben Cecil, head of
the U of R's Department of Geography,
where the lab is located. "Geomatics is the

power of a picture enhanced with volumes
of embedded information. We can take
many sets of data, combine them, and
make them more easily understandable in
a map image."

Senior undergraduate and graduate
students and researchers currently using
TERRA lab are addressing issues of
climate change, greenhouse gas emission
reductions through home renovations,
wind power generation facility location,
environmental stewardship in oil and gas
exploration and a variety of issues related
to water management, locally and
internationally.

"TERRA lab gives U of R geography
graduates an advantage. They'll be ideally
positioned to enter the marketplace in the
public and private sectors alike where
matters of environmental policy, industrial
response and resource management are
paramount," Cecil said. 

Students recognize
inspiring teachers

The 2004 Inspiring Teaching Awards,
sponsored by the University of Regina
Teaching Development Centre, were
presented at a ceremony late last fall. The
recipients of the awards are chosen by
outstanding students (identified by their
college or faculties) who choose two
inspiring teachers – one from their primary
school experience, the other from
University. Colleges and faculties
participate on a rotational basis every
other year.

"Students once again proved that
teaching is many things, but it is always
relational. It centres on a relationship that
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The nominators and recipients of the 2004
Inspiring Teaching Awards gather for a photo
during the October 22 event. (Back row, left
to right) University teachers Darlene
Chalmers (Faculty of Social Work), Doug
Kripps (Faculty of Kinesiology and Health
Studies), Sergio Quesdada (Department of
International Languages/Centre for
Continuing Education), Lorena Cote (First
Nations University of Canada, Department of
Indian Languages, Literature, Linguistics),
Mary Hampton (Luther College, Psychology),
Barbara Reul (Department of Music). (Front
row, left to right) Students Lisa Mooney,
Evan MacKenzie, Candace Keshane, Brian
Leitch, Amanda Ponace, Lindsay Foster, and
Heather Williams

TERRA, the University's new geomatics
computer lab, provided the backdrop for some
interesting discussion during a recent campus
visit by Saskatchewan Premier Lorne Calvert
(at left). Accompanying the premier on his
visit was Minister of Environment David Forbes
(standing at centre) and Kevin Yates (standing
at right), MLA for Regina Dewdney.

Peter Dorrington
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develops between teacher and student,"
said James McNinch, director of the
Teaching Development Centre.

Name change for University
Relations

The University Relations department –
which manages alumni relations,
communications and donor relations
activities for the University of Regina, and
oversees the production of The Third
Degree – has changed its name to
External Relations. The department
reports to a newly established vice-
president position, held by Barbara Pollock
who held the position of executive
director, University Relations.

David Barnard, president of the
University, said the changes are intended
to clarify the role of the department in the
public's eye, and are the result of an
administrative unit review conducted in
recent months. 

The department is responsible for
strategic development regarding the
institution’s stakeholder relationships, and
activities include:

• plans to re-energize the alumni
relations program, given its 46,000
potential ambassadors;

• an ambitious $75 million fundraising
campaign underway to support the
innovative work being done by campus
faculty, students and staff; and,

• programming to increase the
Unuversity’s profile across the country.

Work in health care
celebrated

On April 11, the University of Regina
celebrated the official opening of the
Allied Health Centre, and the 25th
anniversary re-dedication of the Dr. Paul
Schwann Applied Health and Research
Institute.

The Allied Health Centre, which began
operations in September 2004, is an
innovative partnership between the
University and private health care
resources. The University's Student
Health Centre, the U of R Physiotherapy
Centre and the Dr. Paul Schwann Applied
Health and Research Centre have
relocated to the new facility on the second
floor of the new Centre for Kinesiology,
Health and Sport, in association with the
Allied Health Centre. In addition to the
services normally offered by those
organizations, the centre provides

expanded community medical,
chiropractic and massage
services.   

The origins of the Dr. Paul
Schwann Centre go back to
1978 when the Human
Performance Assessment Centre
opened primarily to conduct
fitness testing and consult on
corporate employee wellness
programs. The Centre became
the Dr. Paul Schwann Centre in
October 1980 and later
introduced its cardiac
rehabilitation program with
support from the George Reed
Foundation and the
Saskatchewan Hospital Services
Plan. 

Inaugural awards for
business and the arts 

Several members of the University of
Regina community won awards at the first
City of Regina Business and the Arts
Awards in February 2005, including:
TRLabs Regina – Innovative Support of
the Arts 

TRLabs Regina, a partner of the U of
R, is Canada's largest research consortium.
TRLabs, in partnership with University
artist-in-residence Kim Morgan MFA'04,
developed an innovative site-specific art
installation. Alumnus Craig Gelowitz
BASc'01 of TRLabs collaborated on the
project with Morgan.
Amy Matysio – Emerging Artist

Amy Matysio BFA'01 is a Regina-based
actor who has trained and performed
across Canada and the United Kingdom.
She is active in theatre, film, television
and radio.
Jacqui Shumiatcher – Sustained Support
of the Arts

Jacqui Shumiatcher, a philanthropist
and patron of the arts, holds an honorary
degree from the University of Regina.
Bob Boyer (posthumously) – Lifetime
Achievement

In more than 20 years as an artist, Bob
Boyer BEd'71 established himself as an
integral force in Regina's arts community.
His international reputation and complex
works of art resonated in his countless ties
to Regina and its arts communities.

Finance Minister Ralph Goodale was the guest lecturer at a
November 9 Administration 340 class. Goodale, who
earned a bachelor of arts degree from the U of R in 1971,
gave a thorough presentation of the budget process,
followed by a lively question and answer session that was
enjoyed by both the lecturer and students.

Jacqui Shumiatcher

Kim Morgan (right) and Craig Gelowitz

For current U of R news visit the
Campus News web site at:
www.uregina.ca/news
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Let the Games begin

The U of R and its alumni,
students, faculty and staff are
gearing up to play a major role
as Regina prepares to host the
2005 Canada Summer Games.

By Deborah Sproat
Photos: Audio/Visual Services

Some 4,400 young athletes from across Canada will be sleeping,
eating and relaxing on campus this summer when the University of
Regina plays a pivotal role in hosting the 2005 Canada Summer
Games August 6-20. 

The U of R will be the site of the Athletes' Village – the heart
of any multi-sport competition. Visiting athletes, coaches and
officials will sleep in University residences, eat in the Riddell
Centre and relax with televisions, foosball tables, XBoxes, board
games and other activities set up throughout the south side of
campus.

The University will also house the results centre, the Games
medical centre or "polyclinic" and most Games offices, as well as
provide the venue for both the basketball and volleyball
competitions in the new Centre for Kinesiology, Health and Sport
(CKHS). The University Bookstore is also handling the sale of
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Games merchandise.
As well, the U of R will host the National Artist Program, a

recent addition to the Games that will see 52 young artists from
across Canada spend two weeks working  with Saskatchewan
artists. This will culminate in a performance at the Centre of the
Arts August 19.

As the Games get closer, more and more people at the
University are getting involved, and excitement is mounting. One
enthusiast is Colin McMaster BA'98, a massage therapist at the
University's Allied Health Centre, who played soccer for
Saskatchewan at the 1993 Canada Games.

"I find it really exciting to be part of the Canada games again on

a different level, seeing how it's actually run," McMaster says. 
In preparation for the Games, McMaster has been reviewing

sport massage therapy with other massage therapists. During the
Games, he will do his regular job plus volunteer as a massage
therapist in off-hours. It will mean a 12- or 13-hour day but he says
it's well worth it because it's a chance to show young athletes the
benefits massage therapy can have for them.

"Sport massage therapy is not just a form of treatment," he says.
"It's also preparation for sport, for activity." 

Bob Ellard, the chair of the 2005 Canada Summer Games, says
the University of Regina has been an excellent partner on many
fronts and has been crucial to answering basic needs such as
accommodation, food and security. 

"If we didn't have that accommodation, where would we put
2,200 kids for each of the two weeks?" he says.

Ellard says the University's inclusion of the Games as one of five
priority areas in its ongoing fundraising campaign, Building Dreams
and Futures, is another important aspect of the partnership. The
University set a goal of raising $10 million for the Canada Games.

The relationship between the Games and the University is by no
means one-sided – the Games will have important and lasting
benefits for the University.

Don Clark, University of Regina Canada Games liaison, says
planning for the Games has been a great team-building exercise for
the University and a great opportunity for networking with the
community.

"We're making our community better by networking…we're
increasing the capacity of the community to work together," he
says. "Those are very important things for us."

Clark said the Games will also be a great opportunity to
showcase the University both to the citizens of Regina and to the
rest of the country. He says the new CKHS is a state-of-the-art
sport and recreation facility and the University has much to offer
in other areas as well.

"The Canada Summer Games provides us with yet another
opportunity to show the country how Saskatchewan people can
come together to put on an event of this magnitude," Clark says.
"Everyone involved is looking forward to staging the most
successful Canada Games ever. The U of R's extended family – its
students, faculty, staff and alumni – are stepping up and making
tremendous contributions toward the Games' preparation. That's
something that makes all of us associated with the University very
proud." 

For more information, visit the University’s Canada Summer Games
website at www.uregina.ca/canadagames or the Canada Summer
Games website at www.regina2005.ca

As the University's Canada Games liaison, former U or R faculty member
and Cougars wrestling coach Don Clark is overseeing every aspect of the
University's involvement in the 2005 Canada Summer Games.

Colin McMaster, one of the U of R's
Allied Health Centre massage
therapists, is giving back to the 2005
Canada Games as a volunteer.
McMaster competed for Saskatchewan
in the soccer competition at the 1993
Summer Games in Kamloops, B.C.

The U of R's new Centre for Kinesiology, Health and Sport will be a
focal point for action as the facility hosts the basketball and
volleyball competitions and serves as a key sports medicine and
administrative centre during the Games.

The University's new student residence building will house some
4,000 competitors as the site of the Athletes' Village during the
August 6-20 Canada Summer Games.
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For Rob Currie BA’80, PGD’97, MEd’04, the 2005 Canada
Summer Games isn’t just two weeks in August – it’s been part
of his life almost every day since he volunteered for the

position of VP Sports in 2001.
As VP Sports, Currie is responsible for a team that supports the

national organizations of the 16 sports represented at the Games.
His team deals with issues as diverse as transportation, competition
and practice schedules, equipment, results and programs.

Another big part of the job of the Sport portfolio has been
recruiting volunteers and establishing the detailed tasks the

volunteers will undertake when the competitions are taking place.
Despite the heavy load (Currie’s regular job is principal of

Sacred Heart Community School in Regina), he looks at it as “a
great opportunity to get involved in a very significant community
activity that will have quite an impact on our sport community and
the community at large.”

Currie is not alone. More than 1,200 people have been involved
in the planning stages of the Games and approximately 4,800 more
volunteers are needed to actually help run the Games, which take
place in Regina and nearby communities August 6-20.

University of Regina staff, students and alumni will be
represented in the volunteer ranks at many different levels. No one
is keeping records of how many alumni are involved but a quick
look at some of those who have already stepped forward is an
indication there will be lots of former students offering to help,
putting the University motto “As One Who Serves” into action. 

Kim Exner BAdmin’98, a Games staff member whose job
includes volunteer recruitment, says the goal is to recruit
volunteers with diverse backgrounds. For example, it’s hoped 10
percent of volunteers will be aboriginal.

Like Currie, Darren Mitchell BA’88, BAdmin’93 took on a big
job. As VP Marketing, Mitchell heads a team whose responsibilities
include advertising, community relations, media, publications, sales

of merchandise and tickets and even the school program.
Mitchell has worked as a volunteer before, but the Games is by

far the biggest project he’s been involved in. He says the
experience has been “scary, overwhelming, frightening, exhilarating,
exciting, educational – both ends of the spectrum.”

The Summer Games is also playing a big part in the lives of
many other alumni.

Laurie Burgess BEd’70 has spent her volunteer time weighing
options for entertaining the young athletes when they aren’t
competing – everything from having games and cards on hand for

someone looking for some quiet time with a buddy, to big-screen-
television to keep on top of competition, to a hypnotist, karaoke
and Friday night dances.

Bryan Hillis BA’78, academic dean of Luther College, took on a
double challenge when he became sport leader for tennis – he’s a
rower, not a tennis player.  He’s spent many hours planning and
learning, and expects to be at the tennis courts from early morning
to late evening once the tennis competition begins.

“My responsibility will be to make sure everything goes well,” he
says, explaining that he will be in charge of “tennis as a sport”
while another person is assigned to look after the venue itself.

Meanwhile, Ken Demchuk MSc’86, CCSc ’02 will be spending
his waking hours at the Lawson Aquatic Centre where he’ll put his
computer expertise and longtime experience with volunteering at
swim meets to good use handling results. He’s already put many
hours into attending planning meetings and helping ensure that
new equipment acquired for the Games is ready. For the Demchuk
family, volunteering is a family affair – his wife, Jymmi Kaye, will be
meet manager for the swimming competition. 

Bernadette McIntyre BAdmin’80, BA’81 has a long history of
community service – she’s involved in organizing the 2006 Brier,
for example – but says this time around she’ll be “just a normal, go-
for volunteer,” probably working at the tennis venue alongside her

As many who serve
By Deborah Sproat
Photos: Audio/Visual Services

Darren MitchellKim ExnerRob Currie and students from Sacred Heart Community School.



15-year-old daughter.
Why are people willing to devote hours and

hours of volunteer time to an event like the
Canada Games? 

Everyone puts it a little differently but there are
common threads: They learn new skills. They have
fun. They meet new people. They contribute to
sport and to the community. They give something
back. The event inspires children.

“I believe if you volunteer and contribute to
your community, it makes for a stronger
community,” McIntyre says.

What they share is a strong belief that
volunteering in the community is important and
an enthusiasm for what a sporting event like this
means to amateur sport and to the city of Regina.

“For those who think amateur sport has a lot to
contribute to the community, this is a great way to
be involved,” Hillis says. Volunteers are not only
working towards a goal and having a whole lot of
fun but are “building community,” he says, and it is
that sense of community that will be one of the
most profound legacies of the Games.

Alumni interested in volunteering for the Games
can get more information at: www.regina2005.ca

H I G H L I G H T

Uof R athletics director Dick
White BEd'74 says he's
never been one to "just sit

back and observe from the
sidelines" when it comes to solving
a problem at the University. "I'd
much rather attempt to provide
some leadership and direction and
try to make things better," he says.

White has a long-time affiliation
with the U of R, graduating with

an education degree in 1974. After seven years as a high school
physical education teacher in small-town Saskatchewan, he moved
back to Regina in 1981, joining the U of R as an administrative
assistant in athletics. He assumed increasing responsibilities for the
management of athletics at the University until 1988, when he
became the U of R's manager of Cooperative Education and Student
Employment. He rejoined the athletics program as director in 1995.

White has played an integral role in helping the U of R's athletics
program expand its facilities and grow from six to 16 sports. Along
the way, he's also acquired a reputation as one of Canada's première
sports administrators, assuming a number of national leadership roles
in recent years. In January of 2005, White served as Canada's chef de
mission at the World University Games in Innsbruck, Austria. "That
was a significant honour and quite an experience," he says.
"Whenever you get to represent your country in some manner, there's
not too many things bigger."

This month, White will complete a two-year term as president of
Canada West, the U of R's competing conference in athletics. Starting
next month, he will start a two-year term as president of Canadian
Interuniversity Sport – the first person from the U of R to assume
that important role.

White takes a lot of satisfaction in the growth of athletics at the U
of R since his days as a student. "Having been associated with this
campus for more than 30 years, it's almost unbelievable where we are
now and the facilities we're in," he says. He's especially proud that
the U of R had individual national champions in women's wrestling
and track and field this year. "We didn't even have those sports a few
years ago, and now we have national champions. And who would have
ever believed that the University of Regina would have a football
team? But we found a creative way to do it."

The growth of athletics at the U of R parallels the growth and
maturing of the University as a whole, White says, adding that the
athletics program plays a special role in raising the University's
profile, both nationally and within the community. "Our athletics
program puts the name of the University of Regina in the newspaper,
on TV, on radio more than any other vehicle. When our athletes
compete across Canada, they've got the University of Regina's name
on them. It would be impossible to purchase that level of promotion
for the University that our students provide when they compete for
us."

As for the U of R's enhanced athletic facilities in the new Centre
for Kinesiology, Health and Sport, White says the benefits go well
beyond the athletics program. "We've created more recreation space
for the students on campus, and the community is using the new
facilities like crazy." He notes that the U of R campus hosted all of
Regina's high school basketball and volleyball championships this
year, and will also be a major venue for the 2005 Canada Games, to
be held in Regina this summer.

"We have the opportunity now to host national and international
events that we've never hosted before," White says. "And we've only
begun to scratch the surface of the potential out here."
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Bernadette McIntyre

Bryan Hillis
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Chris Biegler

Arguably the best men's basketball player in Cougars history,
Chris Biegler still has the urge to compete more than 15
years after his last game for the green and gold. "There's

always an itch to play, and play at a high level," Biegler says. "So I
just keep playing."

He currently dons the jersey for a senior men's team in Calgary.
And he recently returned to Regina to play in a tournament
fundraiser in support of the Cougars basketball program. Biegler
says he occasionally misses the faster pace and higher skill level of
university basketball. And you get the feeling he still lies awake
some nights thinking about the Brandon Bobcats.

"Our arch nemesis when I played for the U of R was Brandon. If
you could beat Brandon, things were good. They were the team to
beat. My last year, we beat them to win a tournament at the
beginning of the year. And that made us one of the top-ranked
teams in Canada, and basically set our tone for the whole year."

Biegler played his high school basketball for Dr. Martin LeBoldus
in Regina and his first year of university hoops at the University of
Saskatchewan, before transferring to the U of R, where he
completed the final four years of his eligibility.

He was a four-year starter and a three-time all-Canadian
forward (1987-1989) for the Cougars. He was also named the
outstanding Canadian Interuniversity Athletic Union (CIAU, now
Canadian Interuniversity Sport) men's basketball player in 1987,
and joined the Canadian national men's basketball team that
summer, playing international tournaments in Israel and Greece.
During his last home game with the Cougars in 1989, the team

retired his number 33. That same year, Biegler led the Cougars to
the CIAU national championship tournament, where they
advanced to the semi finals.

Biegler says anyone who has the ability and the opportunity to
play university sports shouldn't pass it up. "Even though it can be a
grind, you get a chance to show off your school when you travel,"
he says. "You get to compete and you try to do your university and
your city proud."

After graduating from the U of R in 1989, Biegler played pro
basketball in Germany for a year. Upon his return to Canada, he
worked as a technical coordinator for Basketball Saskatchewan in
Regina before earning a second degree at the U of R, graduating in
1996 with a bachelor of applied science, specializing in industrial
systems engineering.

The Killer Bs
U P CC LL OO SS EE

Looking back on the athletic careers of two
of the U of R's greatest student-athletes —
Chris Biegler and Kerri Buchberger.

By Brian Miller BA(Hons)'89, BJ'95
Photos: Audio/Visual Services

When he retired from the
Cougars in 1989, Biegler's
number 33 became the first
retired jersey in U of R history.
By the time he completed his
university eligibility, Biegler was
the Cougars' all-time leading
scorer, had been named the
outstanding player in the
country, and was selected the
most valuable Cougars men's
basketball player in each of the
seasons he competed.

Chris Biegler
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After receiving his second degree, Biegler moved to Calgary,
where he still resides. He currently works for ATCO Gas as a
project manager, supervising the upgrade of ATCO's residential
natural gas network in Calgary. He oversees a staff of about 35, as
well as a number of contractors. All these years later, Biegler still
follows the Cougars men's basketball team, now coached by his
friend and former teammate James Hillis.

Biegler has many fond memories of his days at the U of R, both
on and off the court. "It's not a really big school, unlike some
universities. It has that 'small town' feel where you can get to know
a lot of people on campus. You don't get lost in the shuffle."

One of the honours that Biegler cherishes the most is his Award
for Cougars Excellence (ACE) in 1995. "A number of years had
passed since my playing days (with the Cougars), so that was a
really nice recognition."

Kerri Kendziora (Buchberger)

Kerri Kendziora (nee Buchberger) says turning down a
volleyball scholarship at Ohio State University in 1988 to
come to the U of R instead was one of the best decisions she

ever made. Canada's national women's volleyball team was based in
Regina at the time, and Kendziora says that was the
deciding factor.

"The women's volleyball program at the U of R
was very strong, and I thought my chances of being
discovered as a volleyball player were a lot greater if I
was where the national team was based. The national
team was where I wanted to be. And it all worked
out."

Kendziora played high school volleyball in her
home town of Langenburg, Sask., and she also made
the provincial team. After enrolling at the U of R,
she played three years for the Cougars, while earning
a degree in physical activities studies with a major in
adapted physical education. She looks back on her
years as a Cougars player with satisfaction. "We were
consistently ranked in the top 10 (in Canada) during
the three years that I played there, so we were very
competitive."

Kendziora still remembers and appreciates the
support and guidance she received from her faculty
advisor at the U of R, Ernie Nicholls. "When you
leave home, things can be overwhelming and Ernie
was almost like a replacement father out there for
me. I remember him very well for helping me both
with my academics and my athletics. He's one of the
professors that really stand out for me when I think
back to my days as a student."

During her fourth year of university, Kendziora
played for Canada's national women's team. After
graduating from the U of R in 1992, she played
professional volleyball in Belgium for a year, before rejoining the
national team, which had moved to Winnipeg. The pinnacle of her
volleyball career was playing for Canada at the 1996 Atlanta
Olympics.

"When I came back to the national team, the players all made
the commitment to play full time for Canada (rather than play for
professional teams in Europe) and try to qualify for Atlanta,"
Kendziora says. "So we stayed and trained in Winnipeg full time
and qualified in March of 1996 for the Olympics. That qualifier

was in Winnipeg, so it was pretty exciting."
Canada's women's volleyball team tied for ninth place in

Atlanta. Kendziora had hoped for a higher finish, but says she still
has some "absolutely incredible" memories of the Olympics. After
the Atlanta games, she returned to the volleyball leagues of
Europe, playing in France, Belgium and the Netherlands before
retiring as a professional in 2000. 

Kendziora was honoured for her athletic accomplishments with
an Award for Cougars Excellence in 2001 and now lives in
Edmonton, where she works as a pharmaceutical representative.
She and her husband Ian recently had their first child, a daughter,
Megan Kristina. Her brother, Kelly Buchberger, who plays and
coaches professional hockey, also lives in Edmonton. Kendziora still
plays beach volleyball and is looking forward to competing in the
World Masters Games, to be held in Edmonton this July.

Kendziora says she's amazed by the growth in the U of R's
athletics program since her days with the Cougars. "At a time when
athletics programs are being cut back (at other universities), the U
of R has managed to grow theirs significantly from when I was
there," she says. "That's a huge credit to the U of R, because you
benefit so much from being on those teams and you learn so much
that you carry over."

Kerri Buchberger during the
1988-89 season when she was
named a Great Plains Athletic
Conference second team all-
star.

Buchberger slams down a spike.
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What started as a turn of good fortune has developed into a
lifelong friendship for Rob Vanstone BAJ'87 and Ian
Hamilton BAJ'87, two graduates of the University of

Regina's journalism and communications program.
Both were on the waiting list to get into the 24-person program

when one of the already-accepted students opted not to continue.
The student's leaving opened the door for Vanstone and his writing
career was launched. 

"I'd love to meet Lisa," Vanstone says of the woman who left the
program. "She's the third most instrumental woman in my life,
behind my mother and my wife. Without her I'd be carrying a
squeegee at Albert Street and Victoria."

Instead of plying his trade for loonies in downtown Regina,
Vanstone is the sports columnist at the Leader-Post. An added
bonus to his job is that he gets to work with Hamilton, who has
become one of his closest friends.

Hamilton was born in Regina but moved to Ottawa when he
was a youngster. His love of sport came honestly – he played many
sports growing up, and was raised behind the glass at the curling
rink, watching his mother curl. In 1984, after receiving a bachelor's
degree in law and economics from Carleton University, Hamilton
stayed on at the school to study pre-journalism. He too ended up
on the infamous waiting list with Vanstone when he applied to the

school in 1985. 
"When you're together with 24 people like that (in journalism

school), you develop close relationships with them and Rob and I
had so much in common," Ian says. "We have the same sick sense
of humour, the same interest in sports, the same habits – we're both
night owls. We started to hang around. We could be working
anywhere now and still have the same friendship."

Over the two years in journalism school, they became fast
friends. Upon graduation in 1987, Vanstone, working a second
straight summer placement at the Leader-Post, was hired full time. 

"My favourite, life-long dream was attained that day," says
Vanstone, who was hired by his mentor, Bob Hughes. "There have
been games, people, Grey Cups, Memorials Cups, I met my wife
through my job – that's pretty important – but getting hired was
without a doubt the best day."

Hamilton went to the Brandon Sun after graduating from the U
of R. He started in the "cops and courts" beat and then moved to
sports. In the summer of 1989, he married Carolyn Sereda
BAJ&C'87, who had also attended journalism school – Vanstone
was his best man. 

When an opening came up in the Leader-Post sports department
in 1989, Hamilton was hired. He started on October 1, 1989 and
the best friends were now work colleagues as well.

"He could work in any paper on any beat in North America and
just be cherished by his co-workers," Vanstone says of Hamilton.
"The only person who doesn't know how good he is, is Ian. He's
never been one to have an ego about his work. To have someone
like that as a friend and a co-worker is unique."

They have been friends through good and bad, sharing corny
jokes, old stories and a weekly game of touch football. 

The close friendship served Hamilton well in 1995, when he and
his wife had their second child, Thomas. Complications at birth
foreshadowed Thomas' sad fate. He would never leave the hospital
and died after two short months of life. The tragedy came during a
busy time for the sports department, while Regina hosted the Grey
Cup. Despite the misfortune, Hamilton immersed himself in his
work, going from events to the office to the hospital. Vanstone was
a great support to the Hamiltons through it all.

"There was incredible understanding everybody showed at work,
but somebody you've developed that kind of friendship with stands
by you that much more closely," Hamilton says. "He was like a
buffer for us. Everybody had questions about Thomas and they
would ask Rob. That was a burden he bore for us. He was a big
help at that time."

In the late 1990s, Vanstone met Chryssoula Filippakopoulos. It
took him two years to finally get the nerve to ask her on a date.

Fast friends since first meeting at the School of Journalism in 1985, Rob
Vanstone (left) and Ian Hamilton have been filling the sports pages of
Regina's Leader-Post with their stories for close to 20 years.
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Good sports
Meet two graduates of the U of R journalism
program who are making their mark on the
sports pages of Regina's Leader-Post.

By Ardith Stephanson BJ'90
Photo: Audio/Visual Services
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Aseven-time world champion is
walking the halls of the U of R, but
most people  wouldn't recognize her

(even if her name sounds familiar).
"People still imagine me as a little girl

with pigtails," laughs Stacy Singer
BSc'99, who notched her first world
championship in baton twirling at age
eight.

Now 27, Singer traded her baton for a
microscope several years ago, and is
closing in on her PhD in biology at the
U of R, after earning her bachelor of
science from the University in 1999
(she's been granted permission to skip

her master's degree due to the quality of her postgraduate
research).

Raised in Regina, Singer started baton twirling when she
was only four. "My babysitter's daughter used to twirl, and I
watched her all the time and really wanted to do it myself.
That's how I got started."

After winning her first world championship in 1985, Singer
won bronze the next two years, before winning six
consecutive championships (1988-1993) prior to her
retirement from competitive twirling at age 17. Singer says
the sport can be physically grueling, especially at the elite
level. "My routines were three minutes long and non-stop. I'd
be dripping with sweat by the end. I could not do a full
routine in practice, I could only do it in sections. I needed
the adrenaline (of competition) to get through it, it was such
a demanding routine."

The sport took her all over the world, and whetted an
appetite to travel. In fact, after defending her thesis this
July, Singer plans to take a break from academics by
backpacking around Europe.

Singer says the determination and discipline she learned as a
world calibre baton twirler has helped her succeed at the U of
R. "My mom wouldn't put up with me being lazy. If it was
practice time, I practiced and there was no question about it.
That's why I became quite good because I practiced a lot and
wouldn't give up. Even now, whenever I decide to do
something, I want to do a good job of it. I can't just do it
halfway."

Singer's doctoral research involves a functional analysis of
MADS-box and KNOX genes in the moss Physcomitrella patens. 

"Those two types of genes are very important in flowering
plant development," she explains. "One is important in the
production of flowers, the other in the general growth of the
plant. We wanted to study what those genes did in a more
ancient organism that doesn't have flowers."

Despite her many awards and accomplishments as a baton
twirler (including induction into the Saskatchewan Sports Hall
of Fame), Singer says most of her special memories from that
period of her life "are just being in the gym practising with
all of my friends, who are still my best friends to this day."

Singer still stays involved in baton twirling, as time allows.
She even gave a special performance at the world
championships in 2002, which were held in Saskatoon. "I was
in the emergency room the night before I performed," she
concedes. While practising, she'd aggravated the hip injuries
which had forced her to quit competitive twirling years earlier.
But Singer persevered and completed her performance the next
day, "and did a really good job, I was quite happy with it."
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When the couple wed in 1999, Hamilton and Mark
Anderson, Vanstone's other closest friend, shared best man
duties. Vanstone, who lost his father when he was 18, says
that Hamilton and Anderson have helped him through the
difficult times of his life.

"There's a serious side to our friendship," Vanstone says.
"I've never really told Ian what some of the things he's done
have meant to me." 

The two compliment each other in their work ethic and
knowledge. While the journalism school never taught
sportswriting specifically, they both obtained the knowledge
and skills to make them successful in the business. 

Both love their jobs because they get to be sports fans
and get paid to do it, interviewing young athletes and
celebrities, writing about many different sports and meeting
different people. Every day is different. They enjoy the
people they meet, and the people with whom they work –
especially each other.

"One time Ian said I was like his little brother, which was
fine except I outweighed him at the time," Vanstone says
with a chuckle. "Mark (Anderson) and Ian are like
surrogate fathers to me. They are like my father, my big
brother, you name it. Without those two guys and Lisa . . ."

Ardith Stephanson is a former member of the Leader-Post
sports department.

Not just scribes but sportsmen in their own right, Hamilton
and Vanstone don their intramural floor hockey jerseys for a
1987 photo. 
Photo courtesy of Rob Vanstone.

Here are a few more intrepid sports reporters who got
their start at the U of R. 
Matthew Gourlie BAJ&C’99 Moose Jaw Timer Herald
Gord McIntyre BAJ&C'83 Vancouver Province
Kevin Pratt BJ'00 TSN, Toronto
Ken Wiebe BAJ&C'00 Winnipeg Sun
Darren Steinke BAJ&C'00 Medicine Hat News

We have a feeling that this list is incomplete. If you
are a graduate of the U of R and are employed in the
media covering sports drop us a line at:
The Third Degree, External Relations
210 North Residence, University of Regina 
3737 Wascana Parkway, Regina, SK, S4S 5M8
or, e-mail us at: greg.campbell@uregina.ca
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Affinity Partnerships

The U of R Alumni Association has affinity partnerships with
BMO Bank of Montreal, Canada Life and TD Meloche Monnex.
Alumni who do business with an affinity partner receive preferred
rates and, at the same time, support student and alumni activities
through the revenue generated by the partnership.
BMO Bank of Montreal

BMO Bank of Montreal offers University of Regina alumni the
University of Regina Alumni Association Mosaik MasterCard. 

You can customize your card with the reward program, features,
and rate plan of your choice. Every time you use your card to make
a purchase, BMO Bank of Montreal makes a financial contribution
to the U of R Alumni Association.

For more information and to apply online visit
www.bmo.com/mosaik/regina
Canada Life
Canada Life offers insurance plans to U of R alumni at special
group rates. The prices are competitive and each new plan helps
support the Alumni Association. There are three levels of
coverage: basic, advanced, or comprehensive. For more
information, contact a Canada Life service representative at 1-800-
265-3449 or visit alumni_service@canadalife.com on the web. 
TD Meloche Monnex
Meloche Monnex offers home and automobile insurance services
to U of R alumni members at group rates. Again, the prices are
very competitive and your purchase helps support the Alumni
Association. For more information about insurance coverage
options, contact Meloche Monnex at 1-877-536-7755 or visit
their website at www.melochemonnex.com.

Donna Easto BSW'90 is working as director of correspondence
for the Premier of Saskatchewan. She has had a BMO MasterCard
for years.

"I appreciate the option to customize the card, and, as I travel
quite a lot, for me the travel protection and Airmiles reward
options are perfect.

"The biggest dividend is, of course, that my purchases are

helping to support the development of the alumni and student
programs funded by the URAA, particularly the scholarships and
awards programs," Easto says.

"An added bonus is the attractive image of the University of
Regina on the card face. It draws many comments and questions
about the U of R."

Career Services 

Many alumni avail themselves of the comprehensive employment
services provided by Student Employment Services
(www.uregina.ca/ses). 

Kevin Bolen, assistant manager of Student Employment Services
(SES), says the counsellors are working with students, recent
graduates, and even alumni who have been out in the workforce
for many years.

Alumnus Mark Sluser BASc'89 says the counselling from
Student Employment Services helped him land his job as an
electrical engineer with the Potash Corporation of Saskatchewan.

"In February 2003 I had just returned from Houston, where I
was working on contract. I wanted to re-establish in the Regina
area and looked for work by contacting people I knew and by
searching online," Sluser says. "I wasn't finding anything."

Kevin Bolen (right), assistant manager of Student Employment Services,
goes over employment options with Regan Halbert, a U of R co-operative
education student.

Alumni programs and services 
No fees, no forms, and no expiry dates. There aren't many deals like this.
If you have a degree, diploma or certificate from the University of Regina, you are automatically a member of the
University of Regina Alumni Association, which entitles you to privileges that benefit you and the Association.

Continued on page 23
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n just a few short weeks, Regina and
surrounding communities will be a flurry of

activity. For two weeks in August, the
population of Regina and nearby communities

will swell by more than 16,000 people, as 4,500 of
Canada's finest young athletes and artists and
12,000 visitors come to participate in the 2005
Canada Summer Games. Whether you're a sports
fan or not, there's no denying the excitement that
comes with hosting the Games. It's already
starting to build, with businesses, community
organizations, and individuals pulling together to
make the Games happen.

The University of Regina is proud to partner with
the 2005 Canada Summer Games. The Building
Dreams and Futures campaign is raising $75
million toward University priorities, one of which
is the Games. I am thrilled by the amount of
community support the campaign has received
thus far. In true Saskatchewan style, thousands of
volunteers, sponsors, and donors are giving of
their time and resources to ensure that this is the
best Games the country has ever seen.

We have a lot to be excited about. The U of R and
our community will be on the national stage from
August 6-20. This is an incredible opportunity for
us to show the rest of Canada what we have to
offer: first-rate facilities, talented young people
and volunteers, and our own unique brand of
Saskatchewan hospitality.

Our University will also be at the forefront. The
residences will house the Athletes' Village, feeding
and lodging thousands of athletes during the
Games. Some of these athletes are University of
Regina students, and others could be U of R
students one day. We will be showcasing our
campus and giving them information about the
University’s programs and services. The basketball
and volleyball events will be held in the new gym
at the Centre for Kinesiology, Health and Sport;

and the athletes' polyclinic, the National Artists
Program, and administrative offices for the Games
will also be located at the U of R.

One of the most exciting aspects of the Games is
what it will leave behind – a legacy of facilities,
talent, and skills that will help make our
community an even better place to live. We're
offering you – our alumni – the opportunity to be
a part of the excitement by supporting the 2005
Canada Summer Games. We encourage you to
get involved by making a direct charitable gift or
by becoming a member of CLUB 2005.
Membership offers unique benefits, such as free
passes to the opening and closing ceremonies
and other Games events, discounts on Games
clothing, and invitations to an exclusive CLUB
2005 member reception.

We hope that you will join us in making the 2005
Canada Summer Games a great success not only
for the thousands of young athletes who will
participate, but also for our University and
community, which will benefit for years to come.

Garry Huntington BAdmin '73
Campaign Chair

Message from the Campaign Chair
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Minister Responsible for SaskTel
Maynard Sonntag announces
SaskTel's $750,000 sponsorship of
the 2005 Canada Summer Games.
The corporation also donated
$500,000 to the Building Dreams
and Futures campaign's area of

greatest need.

Centre for Kinesiology,
Health and Sport

Student Support

Research Support

Emerging
Priorities

2005 Canada Games 12
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Our Goals For The Future
The Building Dreams and Futures campaign aims to help
the University of Regina, Saskatchewan, and Canada
perform as leaders in economic, artistic, cultural, scientific,
and social development. To realize this goal, the campaign
will raise funds, with a special focus on five priority areas:
student support ($7.5 million), research support ($7.5
million), the 2005 Canada Summer Games ($10 million),
the Centre for Kinesiology, Health and Sport ($12 million),
and emerging priorities ($5 million). The projects and
activities planned for these areas will cost  $75 million. To
date, we have raised about $58 million toward the overall
goal of $75 million.
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Community Development
The University of Regina makes a difference. We attract
scholars and students from our home communities and from
around the world. What they learn here, the research they
do, and the quality of the experiences we provide for them
contribute toward positive change, locally and globally. 

Donors and sponsors of the Building Dreams and Futures
campaign are advancing the cause of knowledge by
supporting research and teaching in every faculty of the
University. You are raising the profile of Regina and
Saskatchewan by supporting the University and the 2005
Canada Summer Games. You enable the University to
improve service to our communities, and are thus enhancing
the quality of life in Saskatchewan, Canada, and around the
world.

How To Give
We recognize that individual situations, preferences and
philanthropic goals are both unique and personal. There are
a variety of ways to give, including cash, credit card, pre-
authorized withdrawal, cheque, gift of securities, or gift in
kind. As an organization that ascribes to professional ethical
standards in philanthropy, we encourage you to consult with
us. Together, we can ensure your gift is indeed the best gift
you ever made. 

Contact Information
Building Dreams and Futures Campaign 
External Relations
210 North Residence - University of Regina
Telephone: 306.337.2446
Toll-free: 1.877.779.4723
E-mail: urcampaign@uregina.ca
Web site: www.uregina.ca/campaign/

OverviewOverview

Games athlete Sandy Bain (l) challenges Bill Wright (r), manager of
marketing and promotions for Global TV and the Leader-Post, to a race
at the April 7 news conference announcing CanWest MediaWorks' 
$1 million sponsorship of the Games.

Campaign Goals



Trevor Boquist,
owner of Bennett

Dunlop Ford in Regina,
poses with one of the
cars he will be
contributing to the
Games.

ponsors support athletes 
Hosting 4,500 athletes for the 2005 Canada

Summer Games is no small feat, and requires a lot of
planning and community support. Many organizations and
businesses are providing value-in-kind
sponsorships to ensure that the athletes'
stay here is as comfortable as possible.

The Regina Qu'Appelle Health Region is
providing support valued at more than
$500,000 in the form of medical and linen
supplies, and laundry services. That means
purchasing, warehousing, and delivering
thousands of tapes and dressings, sheets,
blankets, pillows, and towels.

During the Games, the 10,000 sheets, 2,200
pillows, 4,400 pillow cases, 2,200 blankets,
and 1,600 towels will be pressed into
service in the residences at the University
of Regina, which will be the site of the
Athletes' Village for the Games. At the end
of the Games, the linen will revert to the
Health Region.

The University of Regina will also provide a full service
medical facility, athlete interview area, mission staff centre,
results centre, and venue for basketball and volleyball.

Coca-Cola Bottling Company (Coke) is proud to be a sponsor of
the Games, and its support is valued at more than $300,000.
Coke is providing beverages for athletes and volunteers, as well
as refrigeration units for all concession areas.

Canadian National Railway's (CN) support for the Games is
generous and wide-ranging. As community safety is the main
focus area of its community investment program, called
"Pulling Together," CN is underwriting the cost of St. John
Ambulance as well as other medical and first-aid related
services. On top of that, CN's sponsorship covers some of the
costs for French translation services. CN's in-kind contribution
will provide transportation and containers to store athletes'
equipment and luggage and refrigerated containers to store
the food that will be used to prepare the meals for the athletes.

Another sponsor is Culligan, whose contribution is valued at
$55,000. Culligan will be supplying the water coolers and
18.9-litre bottles of water in the athlete and volunteer
lounges. Culligan will also be providing 5,000 plastic sport
water bottles for athletes to refill as needed.

The Snack Man's contribution is valued at $20,000. The Snack
Man is providing 17,000, 500 ml bottles of water for athletes
and volunteers. The Games will also receive a percentage of
The Snack Man's sales of water bottles sold across the
province bearing the Games logo.

The support of the above sponsors, and many others, will
ensure the athletes have everything they need during their
time here.

S

ompetitors coming together
When Herb Wheaton was approached to support the

Canada Games, he readily agreed.

"It didn't take much of a sales pitch. Of course, if there was any
way I could help out, I would," said Wheaton, owner of
Wheaton Chevrolet Oldsmobile Hummer in Regina.

The Games' original request was a tall order. The Canada
Games needs 164 vehicles - sedans, vans, and trucks - for
three weeks in August. That's a large request for any one
automotive dealership in Saskatchewan.

However, many of the dealerships in Regina and Moose Jaw,
working together, could provide the total number of vehicles
needed. And that's just what they're doing. After all, it is the
Saskatchewan way to bring the entire community together to
meet a common goal.

"It ties into what Saskatchewan is all about," said Trevor
Boquist, owner of Bennett Dunlop Ford in Regina. "We're more
than happy to help out in our community."

At the time of printing, the automotive dealerships
contributing vehicles include: Bennett Dunlop Ford, Percival
Ford Lincoln, Capital Pontiac Buick Cadillac GMC, Wheaton
Chevrolet Oldsmobile Hummer, Village Ford Lincoln, Moose
Jaw Ford, Murray Chev Olds, Crestview Chrysler Dodge Jeep,
Western Honda, Western Dodge Chrysler Jeep, Regina Motor
Products and Taylor Automotive Group. The Games is still
seeking sponsorship support from the remaining dealers in
Regina and Moose Jaw.

The Canada Games will be responsible for the licenses, plates,
and insurance for the loaned vehicles.

The vehicles will be used by teams, mission staff and officials,
and as a shuttle service for dignitaries and VIPs during 
the Games.

C



upport the Games - Join CLUB 2005
CLUB 2005 is a new opportunity for community members to support the 2005

Canada Summer Games financially and help make young athletes' dreams come true.

Dave Pettigrew is a volunteer with the Building Dreams and Futures campaign. "When I
heard about CLUB 2005, I saw it as a positive move for the community, and something
worth getting behind," Pettigrew said. "I added a CLUB 2005 commitment to my five-year
pledge to support the University. The first year will be to
CLUB 2005, with the following years to the University."

CLUB 2005 has three levels of membership. A gift of
$205 provides the donor with a Games pin, a window
flag, one ticket to an exclusive CLUB 2005 reception,
and discounts on Games clothing and merchandise.
Donors at the $1,005 level receive the same benefits,
plus an additional ticket to the exclusive reception and
two tickets to the opening and closing ceremonies of
the Games. A gift of $2,005 includes those benefits, plus
two one-week passes to the Games. Payments may be
made by cheque or credit card. You can make
payments in full or through equal monthly instalments,
with the final payment no later than December 2005.

To join CLUB 2005, visit
www.uregina.ca/campaign/club2005, call 1-877-779-
4723, or use the postage-paid return envelope included
in this magazine.

S

I added a CLUB
2005

commitment to my five-
year pledge to support
the University. The first
year will be to CLUB
2005, with the following
years to the University.
When I heard about
CLUB 2005, I saw it as
a positive move for the
community, and
something worth 
getting behind.

Dave Pettigrew,
Volunteer,
Building Dreams and
Futures Campaign

Trainer Erin Walton tapes the
ankle of volleyball player Celeste
Clarke. Medical supplies for the
Games, including thousands of
tapes and dressings, are being
provided by the Regina
Qu'Appelle Health Region.

University of Regina President David Barnard launches CLUB 2005
at a news conference in April. The CLUB is a new opportunity for
the community to support the 2005 Canada Summer Games
financially and help make young athletes' dreams come true.
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2005 Canada Summer Games

he excitement around the 2005 Canada Summer Games is building, and
can be felt across our community. In just a few short weeks, 4,500 of

Canada's finest young athletes and artists will descend on the U of R
campus, which will be transformed into the Athletes' Village for the Games.

The theme of this year's Games is No Limits, which reflects the strength,
determination, and tenacity that you'll see in the spirit of the competitors.

The Games will not only enable us to showcase our campus and community on
a national stage, it will also give local aspiring athletes a chance to shine and
compete for top national honours.

Participating in the Games and representing his city and the U of R right here at
home is an opportunity Sandy Bain has been waiting for since he was a child:
"My friends and family will be able to see me race live against a competitive
field!"

Sandy is a fourth-year Administration student at the U of R and a member of the
Cougars track and field and cross-country teams. A provincial champion and
Olympic hopeful, he is sure the hometown crowd will be a distinct advantage for
him in the 1,500-metre and 5,000-metre events. "I am the type of person who
feeds off the crowd, and the crowd will be cheering for me," he says. "I believe it
will be an amazing experience." 

Preparing for the Games has trained Sandy in areas other than his chosen
sports; he has learned to work hard, balance his time, and be a leader on the
team. "It has taught me how to work well with others; the track team is very
large and everyone must come together to succeed," he says.

In the same way, our community is coming together to ensure the Games will be
a success. Local corporations, small businesses, and individuals are contributing
$10 million in cash and in-kind gifts to help fund the Games. And almost 6,000
volunteers will donate their time to help stage the national event.

Our community will benefit greatly from its dedication to this exciting event. In
addition to bringing 12,000 visitors to the province, the Games will invest in
new facilities and equipment, as well as upgrades to existing facilities in
Regina and surrounding communities. The Games will advance sport
development and community pride, while leaving a legacy of trained
and experienced coaches, athletes, and volunteers.

Hosting the Games will also further the celebration of our cultural
diversity. The National Artist Program will feature emerging artists
from each province and territory working alongside local artists to
enhance culture and its relationship with sport. Cultural festivals and
entertainment will appeal to athletes and visitors alike. Exciting
opening and closing ceremonies will kick off and wind up the Games.

The 2005 Canada Summer Games will take place from August 6-20 in
Regina, Moose Jaw, and other nearby communities, with the basketball and
volleyball competition events held at the University.

T



Corey Tomczak is studying the effectiveness of treatment and rehabilitation
options for people suffering from heart failure. His work is supported by the
Groome Family Fellowship in Health Research.

Research at the heart of campaign 
Listening to Corey Tomczak explain his research, it soon becomes
clear that his work is at the cutting edge of his field in Canada.
Tomczak is a PhD student in the Faculty of Kinesiology and Health
Studies at the U of R. He and faculty member Bob Haennel are
studying the effectiveness of different treatment and rehabilitation
options for people suffering from heart failure, including some who
have been fitted with cardiac pacemakers.

"Traditional pacemakers have one or two lead wires implanted to
sense and stimulate the heart. The challenge is to get the right and
left ventricles working together for the benefit of the patients,
especially when performing the activities of daily living. Dr. Haennel
and I are doing research on a newly approved treatment with a new
type of pacemaker that has pacemaker lead wires for both sides of
the heart," Tomczak says. "It's called cardiac resynchronization
therapy." 

Tomzcak's research work is being supported by the Groome Family
Fellowship in Health Research. The fellowship was created by a
$400,000 donation to the Building Dreams and Futures campaign
from Agnes Groome, a retired U of R professor. The fellowship is
awarded to a graduate student developing a project examining
health, wellness and/or lifestyle issues.

Tomczak says the fellowship gave him confidence he could pursue
his research interests at the U of R. "The fellowship meant I didn't
have to spend time and effort seeking other funding; I could focus on
being a research scientist. It also gave me a place to study on
campus, surrounded by mentors and academic peers. That's an
intangible but essential part of the grad student experience," 
says Tomczak.

Sandy Bain (right), U of R student and Games athlete,
spoke about the unforgettable experience the Games
will be for Saskatchewan athletes. He was joined by
Garry Huntington, chair of the Building Dreams and
Futures campaign, at a recent news conference.



Dean Kleisinger is excited that Regina is
hosting the 2005 Canada Summer Games, not only because
it's a great opportunity to watch young people at the top of
their game, but also because of the legacy the Games will
leave for the community.

"I've lived in Regina all my life, and I've
seen the benefits our community receives
when events like this come to town. For
example, the Regina Fieldhouse was built
for the 1987 Western Canada Summer
Games. When our community hosts these
events, everyone wins," he says.

Kleisinger has attended the Canada
Games in the past as mission staff, and
has worked at SaskSport for a number of
years, so he understands the importance
of the Games: "It was a natural fit for me
to get involved." 

Kleisinger leads a team of volunteers securing financial
support for the Games. Finding sponsors has been going
well, and Kleisinger believes that the momentum will only
build as the event comes closer. "We've just announced an
initiative that will give more people the opportunity to
support the Games - CLUB 2005. It's important for everyone
in the community to rally behind the Games, because we will
all benefit in the long run," he says.

Kleisinger, who coaches his daughter's basketball and soccer
teams, is a strong believer in the importance of sport to
everyone, especially young people, which makes the Games
even closer to his heart.

"Part of the reason I'm involved in the Games is that I believe
that kids should have the opportunity to compete, get their
start, and move on to bigger and better things. In my
experience in past Games, I've watched an 11-year-old on a
diving team go from competing in his first Games to coaching
that team.You can't help but get excited about that."

Volunteer profile

Scholarships made a difference 
"Because of scholarships, I was able to focus completely on
studying, without worrying about a part-time job," says fourth-
year fine arts student Dakota McFadzean. "It's also very
encouraging to get some kind of tangible award for doing well.
When someone tells you they will help pay for your education, it
makes it a lot easier to become enthusiastic about school
everyday."

At a recent University donor appreciation event, McFadzean
spoke about how scholarships helped him get his education. He
was joined by Joey Mok, a fourth-year engineering student who
says, "Scholarships have significantly made a positive impact in
my life and for other students. Without scholarships, I probably
would have to struggle with working and going to school at the
same time, or graduate with a huge debt and have to sacrifice
my desire to volunteer."

Student support is one of the five priority areas of the Building
Dreams and Futures campaign. Since 1991, the U of R's
scholarship and bursary funding has risen from $1.68 million to
$5.7 million in 2003, helping McFadzean, Mok, and others with
their education. Building Dreams and Futures will provide
students with more scholarships, bursaries, and other support. In
turn, this will help the University attract and retain the best and
brightest students in all fields of study.

McFadzean – an accomplished cartoonist whose work appears in
the Regina Leader-Post each Thursday – says the five scholarships
he has received from the U of R have relieved financial stress and
have encouraged him to tackle projects he otherwise might not
have done because they required expensive art materials.

Mok adds, "As I graduate from the University of Regina, I will
have acquired the skills and knowledge to begin the next
chapter of my life with confidence. In the future, I also hope to be
able to contribute back to the U of R and make a difference for
others, too."

Students Dakota McFadzean (left) and Joey Mok spoke to donors about
how scholarships helped them successfully complete their education.
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Ten years ago I walked across the stage at the
Saskatchewan Centre of the Arts to receive
my degree in physical activity studies.

Strange, it seems like only yesterday I entered
the Physical Activity Centre to meet the dean,
my professors, classmates and officially become a
student at the U of R. The faculty has undergone
many changes since then – a new dean, new
faculty members, a new name and a new
building. The Centre For Kinesiology, Health and
Sport (CKHS) is a striking addition to the
campus, providing state-of-the-art equipment,
services and programs for faculty, staff, students
and the community. The campus, and in
particular the CKHS, will be a focal point for the
2005 Jeux du Canada Summer Games this August.

Regina and surrounding area will be buzzing
this summer as more than 4,500 athletes, coaches, managers,
officials and artists and 12,000 visitors will participate in the Games.
The campus will be home to the Athletes’ Village, VIP centres, and
sports and festival events. The Games will provide an opportunity for
the University of Regina to shine on a national stage. I encourage
all alumni to come back and visit the campus this summer and be
part of this exciting event.

Approximately 6,000 volunteers will help to make the Games an
awe-inspiring event for everyone. Volunteering for an event of this
magnitude can be energizing and motivating and can create a
greater sense of community connection.  

Volunteers truly are the mainstay of Saskatchewan culture. All
across Saskatchewan volunteers are dedicating hours to events and
organizations, helping to make Saskatchewan a better place to live,
work and play.

The Alumni Association (URAA) is governed by a volunteer board
of directors, who work hard to promote the accomplishments and
support the future development of the University of Regina, its
students and its alumni. The volunteer board has spent many hours
this past year working to restructure the Association, and evaluate
the programs and services we offer, seeking new collaborations with
the University, faculties, affinity partners, and alumni. As this year
draws to a close we are finalizing our plans to move the URAA
forward, to become a stronger voice for our alumni. I look forward to
unveiling our new plan in fall edition of The Third Degree.

I would like to thank two of our outgoing board members for
their dedication and commitment to the Association and the
University.  Donna Easto and Mary Klassen have both served on the
board for three terms. Their passion, enthusiasm and active
participation at the table have been an integral part of the
Associations success. I know that both will continue to be active
alumni and supporters of the University.

On behalf of the URAA board I would like to thank David Barnard
for his vision and drive in helping the University expand and extend
past its former boundaries. It was inspiring to see his devotion and
perseverance push the University, the faculty and staff, the students
and the alumni to the next level. We wish David and Marcia and
their family all the best.

I encourage all alumni to stay involved with the University
and the Association. Keep us posted on where your life has taken
you, and the changes and challenges you have experienced since
walking across the stage.

Best wishes to all the athletes, coaches, officials, artists and
volunteers involved in the 2005 Summer Games.

Wherever you spend your summer, enjoy!

Lisa King
PRESIDENT
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Thinking his resume was the problem, he went to
SES for counselling, where he met with Bolen.

"Kevin helped me realize I had lots of potential
and I just needed to change my approach," Sluser
says.

"He pointed me in the direction of where to look
for opportunities and he helped me understand what
employers were currently looking for. We rearranged
my resumé, placing my skills at the top, and focused
the resumé on the types of jobs that were available
instead of the one I was dreaming of. He showed me
how to target employers, how to write a cover letter
properly and how being genuinely interested would
eventually land me a job," Sluser says. "It did."

Student Employment Services offers career
seminars, provides job postings online, maintains a
graduate/alumni registry, and helps with self-
assessment, cover letters, resumés, interviewing
techniques, portfolio development and job search
techniques. 

"We always start with self-assessment to create a
skills-based resumé," Bolen says. "The skills-based
resumé is the key." Bolen also recommends that
alumni contact people in their field who may be in
the position to hire them.

Branch Activities

Years of frustration finally ended last year when the
Saskatchewan Roughriders won a Canadian Football
League game in Calgary.

Despite the scores, the annual Riders vs.
Stampeders game is one of the most popular Calgary
branch events for the U of R Alumni Association.

Dave Quinn BAdmin'87, the Calgary branch
contact, says the event is a fun way to raise funds
and raise awareness of the U of R.

In Saskatchewan, alumni from all corners of the
province have been coming together for outreach
events featuring U of R president David Barnard.
Mel Friesen BEd'74, BA'81 who attended one of the
events in Swift Current, Sask., says he's pleased that

There's nothing like a visit from the Saskatchewan
Roughriders to bring out the team's faithful fans at
URAA branch events around the country. Many of the
most popular U of R Alumni Association branch events
are centred around a visit from the green and white
like the one pictured here last year in the nation's
capital.

Continued from page 14
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the U of R's reputation for excellence is spreading. 
The U of R Alumni Association has branches across Canada

and internationally. They're an excellent place to start looking for
contacts in a new city and to keep in contact with the U of R. If
you're interested in becoming a branch representative, contact us
at uralumni@uregina.ca.

U of R Alumni branch representatives can be found in Victoria,
Vancouver, Calgary, Edmonton, Saskatoon, Regina, Winnipeg,
Ottawa, Montreal, New Brunswick, Nunavut, Chicago,
Washington, DC, California, New York and Hong Kong. The
contact information may be found at
www.uregina.ca/commun/alumni/branchcontacts.shtml or by
calling the U of R Alumni Relations office at 1-877-779-4723
(585-4503 in Regina). 

Student Activities 

There are many ways alumni have a
positive impact on students. Some
donate to a scholarship fund, mentor
students, or, like Adam Dodge, wear
an outlandish outfit.

Dodge, who graduated with a
bachelor of education degree in 2004,
wore a kilt to the U of R Alumni
Association's student orientation
activities last fall.

"I like to spice things up a bit,"
Dodge says. "I think the students had
a bit more fun."

Orientation activities for students
are one of the many student programs sponsored by the U of R
Alumni Association.

Alumni like Dodge contribute their time and experiences to
help new students get acquainted with the U of R and have fun
while doing so.

The U of R Alumni Association is also involved with
graduation, as host of the popular convocation brunch for
graduates and their families.

Online Services 
ONLINE  COMMUNITY
The U of R online community is tailored especially for our

present and future alumni. This virtual community puts alumni and
students in contact with each other and the University. The services
offered through the community can assist you in your personal and
professional life. As part of the community, The Exchange offers a
number of personal services, including a membership directory
listing, a find-a-friend service, mentoring services, and more!

Visit www.uregina.ca/commun/alumni/onlinecommunity.shtml to
sign on and find out how the online community can benefit you!

E -MAIL  FOR  L IFE
U of R alumni can receive a permanent U of R e-mail address.

No matter how many times you move, you won't have to change
your e-mail address. Keep up-to-date with University news and
alumni activities through this service.

Requests for the e-mail for life can be made to
uralumni@uregina.ca or call U of R Alumni External Relations at
1-877-779-4723.

E -MAIL  NEWSLETTER  –  COMING SOON!

Alumni Benefits 

ALUMNI  L IBRARY CARD
The Alumni Library Card, which is available for purchase from

Alumni Relations (Room 210, North Residence Building) gives
alumni access to the entire Dr. John Archer Library collection,
including new databases such as the Naxos Music Library and
Literature Online. The library subscribes to about 190 databases in
which information is presented in formats such as streaming audio,
images, full text and numeric to name but a few. 

THE  THIRD  DEGREE ALUMNI  MAGAZINE
The Third Degree magazine provides current and relevant

information to U of R alumni and friends. Highlights of the
magazine include University news, faculty and professor profiles,
and alumni programs and activities. Alumni are invited to submit
news of their personal or professional achievements, marriage,
births, etc., for The Third Degree's "Time Goes By" one of the best
ways to keep up with former friends and classmates. To provide a
submission for The Third Degree please send detailed information to
uralumni@uregina.ca. 

DEGREE  FRAMES
You can purchase a frame for your degree or certificate from

Alumni Relations. Visit our website at
http://www.uregina.ca/commun/alumni/orderframes.html to view
the styles and choose just the right frame. Each is designed to
accommodate your University of Regina degree and features the U
of R crest on the matt. E-mail uralumni@uregina.ca or call us at 1-
877-779-4723 (585-4503 in Regina) to place your order.

COUNSELL ING  SERVICES
Career and personal counselling is available to alumni from

Counselling Services, located in Student Affairs, Riddell Centre at
the U of R. Counselling Services offers individual appointments,
group workshops and special events to enhance your lifestyle and
help you make informed decisions.

U OF  R  RAMS ALUMNI  D ISCOUNT
The Rams offer alumni discounts on tickets, souvenirs and

clothing. Call the Rams office at 585-5880 for more information.

RECREATION  MEMBERSHIP
Alumni receive a special discount when purchasing a recreation

membership from the Centre for Kinesiology, Health and Sport at
the U of R. Visit our new CKHS building and its state-of-the-art
Fitness and Lifestyle Centre to sign up today!

Adam Dodge
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Thanks for taking our call. We
learned a lot about you and a lot
about ourselves. And we're already
making improvements.

The University of Regina
conducted a telephone survey of
800 alumni last December as part
of ongoing efforts to better serve
alumni.

"We wanted to know what
alumni want and need from their
association, so we asked them
directly," says Christy Ross,
manager of Alumni Relations.
"The information that we gathered
will help us to improve our
services and create programs that
meet alumni needs better."

The survey revealed that a
majority of alumni had a positive experience at the U of R. Most
alumni feel a sense of loyalty to the University and almost all (94
per cent) would recommend the University of Regina to relatives
or friends.

However, while most alumni have a clear understanding of the
role of the U of R Alumni Association, some do not – and the
association is working to change that with this issue of The Third
Degree and with future communications.

"The Alumni Association has fantastic services and is a great
source of information for our members," Ross says "The problem is,
not enough people know about them. We're working to improve
communications with our members."

One of the alumni services that survey respondents rate highly
important is to keep alumni informed about what is happening at
the University and among fellow alumni.

The other service that is highly important to a majority of
members is providing educational supports to alumni, such as
mentoring, networking, and learning and professional development
opportunities.

"We're strongly committed to rebuilding a revitalized program
that is more relevant, informative and meaningful to its members,"
Ross says. 

To learn more about alumni services, visit the website
(www.uregina.ca/commun/alumni) or contact us by telephone or
mail. Our offices are located on campus at the University of
Regina:

External Relations
210 North Residence
3737 Wascana Parkway
Regina, SK
S4S 0A2
Toll free 1-877-779-4723
e-mail uralumni@uregina.ca 

Based on information gathered from its ’04 survey, the Alumni Relations
team is working hard to improve services and create programs that better
meet alumni needs. (Left to right) Debora Humeniuk, Alumni Relations
officer, Christy Ross, and market planning assistant, Jonathan Murran.

We’ve looked deep into the waters of the
Elqui River, and we’ve seen your future.
Climate change research: just one of the many University of Regina initiatives creating new knowledge.

To learn more about this and other Scholarship and Research developments, 
visit www.uregina.ca/accountability

Scholarship&Research#1ad(Jan20)  1/18/05  11:15 AM  Page 1

Calling all alumni 
By Colleen Dundas
Photos: Audio/Visual Services

Christy Ross, manager,
Alumni Relations.
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Frank Buck Agencies

We’re here 
for you.
Motor License Issuer and General Insurance
Home • Auto • Commercial • Hail • Farm • Life • Travel

306-949-5747 • 263 Albert Street, Regina
Fax: 306-949-5521
Mon. to Thurs. 8am to 8pm 
Fri. 8am to 6pm • Sat. 9am to 5pm

Quality Insurance Sales & Service

Celebrating 25 Years of Service.

1001 Frank Buck 7.375x4.687  4/1/05  3:09 PM  Page 1

V pa l z a is?
ous r e fr nça

Prêts à partager vos savoirs 
avec des étudiants?

Contactez-nous au 585-5180 ou institut@uregina.ca

S A S K ATC H E W A N
Institute of Public Policy

EEVVEERRYYOONNEE

IISS WWEELLCCOOMMEE

~~iiddeeaass
~~eennggaaggeemmeenntt
~~ppeerrssppeeccttiivvee

Education doesn’t end at convocation...

The Institute promotes and fosters public policy
research, debate, and discussion through an agen-

da of interesting and interactive events and the
release of publications.  Stay connected to your

community and continue your policy 
education with SIPP.

wwwwww..uurreeggiinnaa..ccaa//ssiipppp
MMEEMMBBEERRSSHHIIPP
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anelle Bennett calls it
the "now what?" phase
of a career. The

University of Regina
alumnus graduated with a
bachelor of arts (honours)
with a major in psychology,
started working and
thought, "now what?"

The answer was part-
time study toward a
certificate in public relations
from the U of R's Centre for
Continuing Education
(CCE).

"The program built on
my education and the
experience I was gaining at
work, enhancing my
marketability," says Bennett,
who now works for the CCE
Credit Studies Division.

As a program advisor,
Bennett is now on the other
side of the desk from
individuals who are looking
for a change. She helps
them select courses to meet
their education and career
goals.

One of the students she
has advised is John Murney, who has been taking university-level
courses towards a certificate in administration and a certificate in
administrative development.

"Every journey has to begin somewhere," Murney says. "Mine
started in Continuing Education. I had been away from university
for 14 years when I returned in January 2004. I wanted to complete
the administration certificates first, to get tangible and useful
university education before I completed my degree."

He has enjoyed the courses so much that he plans to work on
his joint major in economics and administration. All the CCE
administration courses are full university-level classes and count
toward his degree.

"Taking classes through Continuing Education has been a
positive turning point in my life," Murney says. "My return to
university as a full-time student would have been a lot more
difficult without being able to take my first few classes in the CCE.

"I am grateful to the U of R for the opportunity to ease my way
back into university life with as little stress and as much help as
possible," Murney says.

Marilyn Miller, director of the U of R Centre for Continuing
Education, says Murney's experience matches the Credit Studies
Division's aim to help students make successful employment
transitions or pursue personal goals through the attainment of
higher education.

In order to be flexible, the Credit Studies Division offers classes
at a variety of locations and times and there is no time limit for
completion of certificate programs. Miller says the CCE also offers
business and professional development programs for business
professionals who want to stay competitive. The emphasis on real-
world expertise assures a stimulating balance between theoretical
and practical information. 

Adriana Hackl, program co-ordinator of Business and
Professional Development Programs, says the courses include
seminars on marketing, finance, writing, e-business, computers, and
human resources.

One alumnus, who took the course "Leading and Motivating
Employees" wrote, "I now know
the date I changed my thinking
process." Another alumnus who
took the same course says, "I
now have a better
understanding of how to deal
with my employees as both
employees and as individuals."

Though CCE staff and
instructors never tire of hearing
compliments on the courses,
they are not surprised, as
comments from students help
shape the courses – from the
course content to way the
course is taught. "We try to be
relevant, useful and applicable,"
Hackl says.

For more information on the
Centre for Continuing
Education, visit
www.uregina.ca/cce

Facilitator Patti Kelm delivers "Effective Speaking and Presentations"
to a group of students as part of the CCE's Business and Professional
Development Program.

CCE offers flexible learning
By Colleen Dundas
Photos: Audio/Visual Services

Having been a part-time student at the
CCE, Janelle Bennett has seen both
sides of the fence. She's now the
program co-ordinator for the CCE's
Credit Studies Division.

"Taking classes through Continuing
Education has been a positive
turning point in my life," says
John Murney.
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TUESDAY, JUNE 28, 2005 7:00pm
L a n g u a g e  I n s t i t u t e ,  T h e a t r e  R o o m  2 1 5
U n i v e r s i t y  o f  R e g i n a

www.uregina.ca/alumni

For a copy of the agenda or for further information, 
please call the URAA at 585-4503.

Come out and meet fellow alumni, gain input into our plans for the future, 
and find out how you can be involved.

Annual General Meeting

The University of Regina Alumni Association
invites all alumni to attend its

u of r agm  4/7/05  11:05 AM  Page 1

FFAACCUULLTTYY OOFF EEDDUUCCAATTIIOONN
Congratulates Dr. Carol Schick

on her appointment as
Tier II Canada Research Chair

Birth? Marriage? Promotion? Volunteer?

What’s new with you?

Share your news with your
classmates and stay connected
with Luther!

Email: alumni@luthercollege.edu
Visit: www.luthercollege.edu
Write to:
Alumni Relations Officer
Luther College, U of R
3737 Wascana Parkway
Regina, SK S4S 0A2



Beijing 

Alumni across Canada and throughout the world keep the U of R
spirit alive through organized branch events. Pictured here are U of

R graduates who
reconnected in
Beijing in December
2004. (Left to right:)
Wei Xing MPA'04;
Chantal Meagher
BA'82; Joseph Caron,
Canadian
Ambassador to the
People's Republic of
China; Liao Dong,
MA'84.

Community engagement 

Evelyn Johnson BEd'77
chats with University
president David
Barnard at a March
outreach event in
Estevan, Sask. The
event was one of a
series of community
visits by Barnard that
outlined the
University's
commitment to
accountability. 

For more information visit www.uregina.ca/accountability
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University of Regina Alumni
Association 2005 Distinguished
Alumnus Awards

C A L L  F O R  N O M I N A T I O N S

These prestigious awards were established to honour
University of Regina alumni who have made a
significant contribution to the success of the University
of Regina and/or their community at the local, regional,
national, or international levels.
There are two categories: 

• Business / Professional Service;
• Community Service

Under the terms of the awards, an alumnus is defined as
someone who has: 

• has received a degree, certificate, or diploma from
the University of Regina or the University of
Saskatchewan Regina Campus or the Regina College,
or,
• graduated from the U of S, Saskatoon Campus,
before July 1, 1974, and has notified the Secretary of
the U of R in writing that he/she wishes to become a
member of the U of R Convocation.

Any two persons may recommend a candidate.
Deadline for nomination submissions for the 2005
Distinguished Alumni Award is June 30, 2005. For a
nomination package, call 306-585-4503 or 1-877-779-
4723.

We think of it as an academic slam dunk.
In the past two years, we've nearly doubled our Academic All-Canadians proving that maintaining an 80% average 
and sports can be a winning combination.

To learn more about how we are giving our students an accessible and enviable learning experience,
visit www.uregina.ca/accountability. 

Teach&Learn#1ad(Feb1)  2/1/05  4:52 PM  Page 1
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In March, the Alumni Relations team was busy promoting its
educational lunchtime workshops "Backpack to Briefcase." The series
of lectures was aimed at third- and fourth-year students to help them
adjust to life after graduation. Pictured is Alumni Relations' Debora
Humeniuk introducing the University's Travel Cuts team who presented
a seminar on travelling the world on a limited budget. The other
workshops, "Get Noticed, Be Remembered – How to Brand Yourself,"
focused on marketing yourself for a job search, while "Take a Peek at
Your Potential" was a seminar aimed at capitalizing on personal
strengths and skills when considering a career. 

Mazdak Chinichian (right) was presented with the inaugural Scott
Irving Spirit Award for his commitment to academics and his
contribution to the cultural life of the University at the 2004
Distinguished Alumni Awards held in the lobby of the Terrace Building
on November 5, 2004. The award is named for Scott Irving BPAS'94 the
University's former senior alumni relations officer who succumbed to
cancer on February 20, 2004, at the age of 31. Jodi Irving presented
the award. Among the evening's other award recipients were Charles
Baldock BAdmin'78 and Linda Rankin BA'68, who received the 2004
Distinguished Alumni Awards for their outstanding contribution to the
University and the community.

Saskatchewan. Many happy returns.

Moving back to Saskatchewan
allowed me to advance my 
career in the film and television
industry. I am proud to promote
Saskatchewan – across Canada
and around the world – as a 
centre of new growth in this 
flourishing business.  

Kerry Fraser, 
Communications Officer, SaskFilm

Join more than 500 volunteer Ambassadors and help write 
the script for business success and opportunity in our province.  

Saskatchewan’s great – and that’s a wrap!

www.saskambassadors.com
1-800-597-5796

1421 Ambassador 3.562x4.687"  3/24/05  4:30 PM  Page 1

Saskatchewan's only Four Diamond Property.
Located in the heart of downtown Regina.

Elegant surroundings for 
* Accommodations * Meetings * Receptions

*Dinners  and *Video Conferencing.

To book your event  and guest rooms 
call: (306) 522-7691

Radisson Plaza Hotel Saskatchewan
2125 Victoria Avenue, Regina, SK  S4P 0S3

(306) 522-7691   1-800-667-5828  
www.hotelsask.com
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1970-1979

Olga Yaworski BEd’70, passed
away on Feb. 6 at the age of 87
years. Yaworski taught for many
years in the Regina Separate
School Division and pioneered
work in special education.

Allan Bonner BEd’78 was
recently awarded his second dan
(degree) black belt in karate and
continues to operate a successful
international crisis management
consulting firm. Bonner lives in
Toronto with his wife of 25 years,
Lorna Jackson. The couple has
two boys, Michael and
Christian. Bonner holds a BA’75
from UNB, an MA’83 from York
University, and a MSc’99 from
Leicester University, UK. He is a
doctorate of business adminis-

tration candidate at Robert
Kennedy College in Zurich,
Switzerland.

1980-1989

Hugh Balkwill BAdmin’82 was
appointed vice-president
Relationship Management of
CUCORP Financial Services.
Balkwill has 17 years of banking
experience. He joined CUCORP

Financial Services in 1997 and

holds a master's degree from
Queen's University.

Ray Wickenheiser BSc
(Hons)’83 obtained his master’s
of business administration from
the University of Louisiana in
Aug. 2004. Wickenheiser was
formerly employed by the
RCMP crime lab in Regina spe-
cializing in DNA. He is current-
ly the director of Acadiana
Crime Lab with full DNA serv-
ices in Louisiana. Wickenheiser,
his wife Sandra, and their chil-
dren, Amy, Steven and Alison,
reside in Lafayette, LA.

Clarence Gray BEd’83, BSc’90
and Margaret Harper BMusEd’84
are enjoying living in Victoria, B.C.
where Harper is the minister of
outreach and pastoral care at First
Metropolitan United Church, a
large congregation located down-
town. Harper was ordained in May
2004. Gray, who was the assistant
registrar Admissions and Financial
Aid at the U of R until Dec. 1999,
now works in marketing with
Agresso, a large software firm that
sells a financial management soft-
ware solution and is based in
Norway and the Netherlands. The

couple live with their Scottish ter-
rier, Ceilidh.

Celeste Brotheridge BAdmin’85,
MAdmin’93, (PhD, Manitoba)
was an associate professor in the
U of R’s Faculty of Administration
until the end of 2004. She pub-

lished extensively in the areas of
burnout, emotions, and bullying
in the workplace. Early this year
she accepted a significant career
opportunity at the Université du
Quebec Montreal.

1990-1999

Meaghan Ketcheson BAJC’91
and David Bedard BAJC’91
are pleased to announce after
nearly 15 years together and
seven years of marriage they
have had a baby. Paul Reg
Bedard Ketcheson arrived early
on June 9, 2004. Ketcheson was
just two days into her maternity
leave as a reporter at CBC
Radio Winnipeg when Paul
made his appearance. Ketcheson
will return full-time to work at
the end of June. Bedard is cur-
rently managing editor of
Grainews and takes the position
of managing editor of the
Manitoba Co-operator in June.

After six years with Brown
Communications Group in
Regina, Jeff Sotropa BA’91
recently moved with his wife
Kate and boys Kristofer (4) and
Paul (2) to Nelson, B.C., where
he is the marketing communica-
tions manager at Selkirk College.

Steven Czmorek BSc’98 married
Carlye Jensen on October 10,
2004. Czmorek works for IBM
Global Services with Strategic
Outsourcing transitioning new
outsourcing partners to IBM. The
couple reside in London, Ont.

Jennifer Gohlke (nee Shoeman)
BA’99 recently moved to the
City of Regina’s Public Affairs
Division as a communications
consultant for the mayor.
Gohlke worked at Indian and
Northern Affairs Canada
(INAC) in communications
from 2001 to 2004 and wishes
all the best to her fellow col-
leagues at INAC.

2000-Present

Sarah McQuarrie BA’02 moved
to Toronto last spring to work for
the Ontario Ministry of Finance
in the Federal-Provincial
Relations Group. McQuarrie
earned her master’s of public
administration (MPA) from
Queen’s University in 2004 after
spending two years working for a
variety of ministries in the govern-
ment of Saskatchewan. She is also
engaged in the development and
implementation of the National
Policy Project for Canada25, a
non-profit organization that
involves young Canadians in pub-
lic policy debates.
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Allan Bonner

Hugh Balkwill

Celeste Brotheridge
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University Club Membership for Alumni
available for $60 per year.

Enjoy access to over 
100 clubs w !

www.uregina.ca/universityclub/
orldwide

FACULTY OF ENGINEERING HOMECOMING 2005
As part of Saskatchewan’s centennial celebration, the Faculty of Engineering is organizing “Homecoming 2005” Sept. 16-17.
Engineering alumni are invited to return to the campus to see all of the exciting changes that have taken place.  
For more information contact: eng_homecoming@uregina.ca.

DO YOU REMEMBER THE WASCANA STUDENT HOUSING CO-OP? 
If you do, it’s time to dust off those memories and send them to one of the addresses below. Our aim is to create an historical record
and hold a reunion this centennial year.

The Wascana Student Housing Co-op comprised several houses around Regina’s General Hospital. If you lived in “The Co-op” in
the ’60s or ’70s, send along your stories, anecdotes, and photos (include your name/current address/phone/e-mail) to:
Wascana Student Housing Co-op Memories
c/o Box 1145
Rocky Mountain House, Alta.
T4T 1A8
Or, e-mail: wascanastudenthousingcoop@hotmail.com

FACULTY OF SOCIAL WORK 30TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
If you’re a former faculty member or graduate, join us for a weekend of fun and reflection as we celebrate our 30th anniversary, 
Sept. 23-25. For more information contact: mona.acker@uregina.ca. 

U of R-eunions

D r o p . u s  Help us keep up with
your personal and
professional news.A.Line!

Name

first name _________________________surname___________________________previous name _____________________________

U of R degree ______________________class year__________________________

Spouse/Partner

first name _________________________surname___________________________previous name _____________________________

Home address (please complete if different from the one used for this mailing)

street_______________________________________________________________city/town_________________________________

province/state______________________e-mail _____________________________________________________________________

country ___________________________postal code/zip _____________________telephone ________________________________

Business address (please complete or attach business card)

position/title ________________________________________________________company _________________________________

street_______________________________________________________________city/town_________________________________

province/state______________________e-mail _____________________________________________________________________

country ___________________________postal code/zip _____________________telephone ________________________________

On a separate sheet of paper, please send us your personal and professional news and a photograph if you like. Information provided will be
published in The Third Degree, “Time Goes By” and on the U of R alumni Web site, and will help us update our records. Photos will be returned.
Send to: External Relations, University of Regina, 210 North Residence, Regina, Sask. S4S 0A2. Fax 306-585-4997 or e-mail URalumni@uregina.ca 
or phone toll free 1-877-779-4723 (GRAD) (in Canada and U.S.)  Check out our Web site at www.uregina.ca/alumni. 
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L A S T W O R D

Curious about what makes a sports-minded family like the
Cherkas family tick, The Third Degree got together with them
for a little game of one-on-five. Here’s what we found out.

TTDD:: How did the family first become involved in sports? 
Ron: It began when our children were very young. Lee was born

when I was playing football in Winnipeg and he ran around the
football locker room and stadium and loved trying on all the
football helmets. Matthew was born in 1983 when I was playing for
the B.C. Lions. Bonnie would bring both Lee and Matthew to the
practice field/stadium and also to the games. Megan was born in
1986, when I first started my teaching career. At that time Bonnie
was still playing competitive volleyball and took Megan to all her
games and practices.

TTDD:: What are your favourite memories about your time in
competitive athletics?

Bonnie: Winning a cross-country provincial race in Grade 9.
Competing for lots of high school athletic teams from cross-country
and softball to basketball and volleyball. Playing four years on the
volleyball team at the U of R (1973 – 1977). Competing with the
Regina Stingers Volleyball Club and winning numerous provincial titles
and coming second in the Canadian championship in the early ’90s. 

Lee: Playing in the Vanier Cup.

Matt: Scoring 20 points in second half to come from behind and
beat Balfour Collegiate in a quarterfinal game for the city high
school basketball championships.

Ron: Winning the national junior football championship with
the Regina Rams in 1981. Playing football at the University of
Utah and playing for the Saskatchewan Roughriders. Coaching the
Roughriders in 1989 and winning the Grey Cup. Winning the 4A
high school and provincial championship in 1999 with the
Sheldon-Williams Spartans.

TTDD:: How has your family influenced your achievements in
sports?

Megan: My parents were a big influence on my achievements in
sports. All my life I’ve grown up around sports. Since I was little
I’ve been watching my brothers and my parents play. The success
I’ve had in sports is all because of my family. For example, my first

year trying out for the Saskatchewan Girls team I was only 15 and
pretty nervous about trying out for the team since I was so young.
But every day, when I came home from school and practiced
outside on our driveway, Lee, Matt or my dad would be out there
rebounding for me and passing me the ball. No matter what we
were trying to accomplish in sports and how high our goals were,
we’ve always supported each other.

Matt: My parents encouraged me to play sports and to always do
my best.

Lee: Any success I had in sports was directly related to my
parents. They were so supportive. Anything I wanted to do or try,
they didn't hesitate to give me every opportunity to succeed.  As
well, my father coached me in both basketball and football for most
of my time playing. He is an excellent coach. With football, having
someone at home with such a knowledge for the game really
helped.

The family that plays together
...stays together

It’s a sporting life for The University of Regina’s first family of
athletics – the Cherkas family. The entire clan: Ron, Bonnie,
and their children – Lee, Matt and Megan – are lifelong jocks.
Ron is a former Saskatchewan Roughrider and Bonnie played
volleyball for the U of R “Lady Cougars” in the mid-’70s. 
Son Lee played for the U of R Rams for five years and competed
for a national championship in 1999. And current U of R
students Megan and Matt are stars on the women’s and men’s
Cougars basketball teams.

“No matter what we
were trying to
accomplish in sports
and how high our
goals were, we
always supported
each other.”

Megan Cherkas



TTDD:: What did you learn from participating in sports?
Bonnie: It taught me lots of things like time management for

completing school work, working part-time at my parents’ bakery,
and keeping up with my friends. Most of my friends are involved in
sports.

Lee: Teamwork – now that I have joined the corporate world, I
am realizing the importance of teamwork within an organization
and how it can contribute to the team's success. Sports taught me
perseverance as well and that even when things aren't looking so
good you can still pull it out.

Matt: A team does better than an individual.

Megan: The most important thing that playing in sports has
taught me is that you have to work hard and dedicate yourself if
you want success. Playing sports and being part of a team takes
understanding and patience. Everyone has to work together
because it takes everyone’s hard work to accomplish the big goals.

TTDD:: Who is your sports hero?
Lee: Barry Sanders (retired running back for the Detroit Lions),

the most exciting and fun player to watch in NFL history. One of a
kind.

Matt: Jason Clermont (former U of R Rams receiver now
playing for the B.C. Lions).

Megan: Steve Nash (Canadian-born point guard for the Phoenix
Suns). He’s an amazing basketball player.

TTDD:: Other than your parents, who was the biggest influence on
your sports accomplishments?

Matt: My uncle, Glen (Fekula).

Lee: Denis Losie, a defensive line coach with the Rams. He not
only helped to shape me as a football player, but he also influenced
the kind of person I became.

Megan: My brothers, I look up to them so much. They help me
set new goals for myself and strive to be better as a basketball
player.

TTDD:: What were the activities that the entire family participated
in while the kids were growing up?

Ron: The one activity that we did together as a family was cross-
country skiing at Madge Lake. The kids really enjoyed being in the
outdoors. We also went skating on an outdoor pond, and
tobogganing.

Bonnie: Going to Riders games.

TTDD:: What sacrifices do you think you have had to make to play
varsity sports?

Lee: When you play varsity sports you miss out on what a lot of
people consider the “university experience”. When your buddies
are at the pub for a couple, you can't go because you have to
practice in the evening. Even during the off-season, you have to
train regularly so taking holidays had to be planned around that. I
remember one instance in my final year when my buddies took a
road trip to Notre Dame. I would have killed to have been able to
go to that but we had a football game that weekend.

Megan: There are always sacrifices that you have to make in life
to get what you want. I think the sacrifices that I have to make are
small compared to the goals I have set. And accomplishing those
goals is worth all the little sacrifices.

TTDD:: Are the benefits of the varsity sports experience worth the
sacrifices? Why?

Lee: Absolutely. The friends I made and the experiences I had
are much more valuable than any weekend in Notre Dame. These
experiences, skills and relationships will be with me for the rest of
my life.

TTDD:: What are the downsides of so much involvement in sports?
Bonnie: We have not been able to take skiing vacations (in case

of injury) or we have always wanted to go away somewhere hot at
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Christmas time but haven’t been
able to as someone always had a
commitment. There weren’t always
a lot of suppers together. Now we
all try and make up for that by
having Sunday suppers together.

Ron: All of our family trips were
focused around sports. We were
always on the go and never could
get away on a family holiday.

TTDD:: How has your involvement
in sports shaped the kind of person
you are?

Lee: Sports have helped me to
become a very confident person
that gets along very well with many
people in any situation. The people
skills you pick up from playing team
sports are priceless.

Megan: The kind of person I am
today is because of sports. Playing
sports has given me life skills that I
will use for the rest of my life. I
can’t imagine the person I would have been today if I had never
played sports.

TTDD:: To what do you attribute the standard of excellence
achieved by your children in sports?

Ron: They strived to be the best, and never settled on just being
an average player. They loved to compete. The tougher the
competition, the harder they played. Good competition brought
the best out of them as an athlete and as a person.

Bonnie: Their work ethic, desire to do well, athletic ability, the
support of all family members from their grandparents and aunts
and uncles. 

TTDD:: What were your goals in your sport?
Lee: I wanted to be the best player that I could be. My goal was

to be named a conference all-star and I attained that.

TTDD:: If you held a family golf tournament, who would win? Who
would want to win the most?

Matt: We all suck at golf, but probably Lee would win. 

Bonnie: Maybe Lee or Ron. I know it wouldn’t be me because I
don’t like to golf. Ron would want to win the most, as he is
competitive even when they are out shooting baskets on the
driveway.

Lee: I would win and my dad would want to win the most
because he is getting tired of losing to me in everything!

The first family of U of R sports – the Cherkas family (left to right) Lee, Bonnie, Ron, Megan and Matt.

Why should a little thing like the Atlantic Ocean keep
our education students from becoming better teachers?
International student exchange programs strengthen intercultural approaches to teaching and learning.

To find out more about how we're advancing a global vision,
visit www.uregina.ca/accountability.

International#1ad(Feb8)  2/8/05  10:59 AM  Page 1



Certified Management Accountants

Accountants

Certified Management

Accountants

cma-canada.org

To obtain the CMA designation, prospective members must have a university business degree,

pass the CMA Entrance Examination, and complete CMA Canada’s two-year Strategic

Leadership Program while gaining practical full-time experience in a financial management

environment.

CMA Canada’s National Entrance Examination tests relevant business topics and their inter-

relationships. It emphasizes that management accounting is an inter-disciplinary profession that

requires its practitioners to consider the diverse aspects of business challenges in formulating

strategies.

See just how much more a CMA designation can do for you.

ACT NOW! Contact:

CMA Canada (Saskatchewan)

202-1900 Albert Street,

Regina, Saskatchewan S4P 4K8

306.359.6461 or 1.800.667.3535

e-mail: sask@cma-canada.org

www.cma-canada.org



You can stay connected

Revolutionize your 
business communications.

Revolutionize your 
business communications.

With SaskTel Business E-mail Plus
Managing e-mail can be a real hassle – expensive, unreliable and time consuming
– so why not let us take care of it? SaskTel Business E-mail Plus will allow your
company to gain a competitive advantage, increase functionality, save money 
and enjoy increased mobility.

Features include:
• e-mail • remote file sharing • virus scanning
• interactive group calendar • spam filtering 

Let SaskTel Business E-mail Plus take care of your business needs, so that you can
concentrate on what you do best!

To find out how SaskTel Business E-mail Plus can benefit your business, 
visit www.sasktel.com/outsourcing or call 1- 888-255-8826.

2004 Sun, the Sun logo, Sun Microsystems
are trademarks or registered trademarks and
iForce is a service mark of Sun Microsystems,
Inc. in the United States and other countries.




